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The Typical Italian Character of the Laude 

When we study the musical repertoire of the Meclieval laude, 1 we 
fine! a situation quite different. from that of P r ovençal, French, or Span
ish lyric poetry and fr om t hat :of the German minn~singers . _In Italy, 
there existecl a r epertoire of religious songs in the vernacular language 
cledicated t o Christ, Our Lacly, and the various Saints , generally anony
mous, and composed for the u se of the faithful of the confralernità
something unknown in other countriès. By virtue of the literary sub
jects of their texts, by their melodies, and by their musical notation, 
these laude became, in the eyes of the world, a manifestation of a very 
pronounced Ita lian artistic individua!ity. 

In the repertoire of lyric monody of other European countries, we 
find c ertain melodies of a traditional, popular vein which remind us of 
other s-international ones. In the laude, on the other hand, this simi
larity to international tunes is absent ; they are exclusively national in 
character . It is, in fact, remarkable that the laude reflect no melodie 
analogies with either international folklore or with the profane or re
ligious lyric poetry of other European countries. 

In examining the ltalian la.uda repertoire, the first things to claim 
our attention in the music are its simple style and its popular charac
t er, even in the most melismatic melodies . We must bear this in mind 
if we ar e to grasp the rea! aesthetic value and religious spirit which 
these works possess. Furthermore, the laude are set in variant s of the 
ballata form. Now among medievallyric forms, the French virelai, 
known in Italy as the ballata, was one of the most appropriate for group 
singing . The form i s composed of a refrain or ripresa, performed by 
the people, and stanzas render ed by a soloist, to whom the people re
plied with the repetition of the ripresa at the end of every strophe. 
From this we may infer that, H the texts and the melodies, at least 
those of the ripresa, had to be simple and appropriate for group sing
ing, then their musical notation was bound to be free of complication. 

When comparing the repertoire of the laude with the religious and 
profane lyric poetr y of Medieva l Europe, wr:; s ee that the latter bespoke 
an el evated tone of refined culture . The Fri:mch and Provençal chan
sonniers, the collections of the minnesingers, and the C antigas de Santa 
lvlaria of King Alphonso the Wise were composed and copied for the 
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service of royal or princely courts. An examination of this repertoire 
shows that, on the whole, the art of improvisation, characteri stic of the 
laude , was beneath the dignity of r efined society, and that the works 
which they cultivated were highly perfected with regard to the texts as 
well as the music. The dude, on the other hand, were intended to fos 
ter a devout and pious attitude during the religious service s of the con
fraternità. Thi s means that the laude were written with the common 
people in mind, and that the art of improvisation was much practiced 
among the lower social classes. This fact, in turn, explains why the 
texts and the melodies as they a ppear in the handwritt en laudaries do 
not exhibit the same accuracy and perfection which characterize the 
collections of court music from the other European countries. The 
laude preserved with music are not always as polished as the monodic 
lyric poetry, and their musical structure often departs from the logi
ca!, established s chemes which characterize these repertoires. How
ever, only very few lauda collections with musical notation ha ve come 
down to us. We cannot therefore be absolutely certain that they contain 
the entire range of melodies. Perhaps we bave knowledge of only a 
small portion, and perhaps not of the best part. 

In the Italian repertoire, there are many very simple tunes, while 
others are quite melismatic. Some of the former suffer, perhaps, from 
an excess of simplicity, but others cdnvey an enchanting popular lyri
cism. There are some very fin e melodies with deep religious feeling; 
others breathe penitence and an exceptionally severe tone-something 
very infrequent in t he lyric monody of the courts. 

The musical form of the laude r esembles, generally speal<ing, that 
of the Alphonsine Cantigas. Wher eas the composition and copying of 
t he latter were entrusted to experts, in the laudaries some element s 
are often either wanting or supernumer ary. This leàds us to conclude 
that some of the com posers and copyists were specialist s neither in 
poetry nor in music. By and large, copies of the r epert6'1re reflect the 
natura! shortcomings of a popular, oral tradition. But there are excep
tions . The laudary of Florence, with its lavish miniatures, shows that 
a refined taste in artistic matters had penetrated everywhere in Italy 
and was no longer the exc lusive hallmark of a royal or princely manu
script. 

We know of a great many collections of lauda texts, but for texts 
with ~~1usic our knowledge is limìted to the laudaries of çortona, Bibl~
oteca P ublica 91 (=C), and of F lorence, Magl. II, I, 122 (=F), and to 
some fr agments of manuscripts now preserved in repositories outside 
ltaly. 2 It has been suggested that these laude w ere sung in the streets 
and in the public penitential exer ci ses in which the fl agellantes took 
part . But in view of the deep religious feeling whic h some of them ex
pr ess, we are convinced that this repertoire was created for the indoor 
religious services of the associations rather than fo r those held out
doors- that is to say, for performance in the church, not in the st reets 
and squares of the town. · 

The popular character of the lande may be inferred from the many 
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texts preserved without musical notation for which melodies of pbpular 
tunes are prescribed. 3 This situation reappeared in fifteenth-century 
Spam, where the text of a religious song in Spanish or Catalan was often 
copied without music but with an indicaÙon of the title of the popular 
song melody which was to be used witll"it. 4 All thi s indicate~ that the 
art of the contrafactum was well known in Italy and practiced in the 
repertoire of the confraternità. 

Existing Studies 

The melodies and the musical notation of the laude have been 
known since the eighteenth céntury, but not unt il the beginning of our 
century, as _far asI know, were they investigated by experts in Medi
eva! musi c." T be first to make a study of tbi s subj ect in modern ti m es 
was Friedricb Ludwig . During bis sojourn in Italy while still a yontb 
he copied the mnsic of tbe lande from the manuscripts C and F a.nd ' 
later he stndied these melodies with cte"ep interest and penetration. Al
though he began to mention tbe subject between the years 1902 and 
1907,

6 
he did not publi sb tbe results of bis research nntil much later in 

"Die Quell~n der Motetten aeltest en Stils " 7 of 1923 and "Die geistliche 
mchtlltnrg~sche Musik cles Mittelalters" 8 of 1924. In the latter study, 
he transcnbed tbree laude, freely follo.'fing Riemann's principle of 
Vz erhebzgkezt. During my studies with Ludwig at the University of Got
t mgen m 1924 and 1928, I bad the opportunity of copying the landa mel
odies in their or igina! notation from Ludwig's copies of c and F. Under 
hi s guidance, I transcribed a large portion of tbem . Later I did the 
s_am : for the _ent i re repertoire anct included the r esults of my investiga
han _m La muszca de las cantigas del rey Alfonso e l Sabio, where I also 
pubhshed ~he me lodi es of six laude fro m C an d seven from F 9 T be tables 
contamed m that publication, showing the musical scheme and notation of 
the laude, may be instr.uctive ; the interested reader is referred to this 
source . ·. 

It is on~y just to speak of the edition of the laudaries C and F by 
Fe:r:n~do Lmzzt, pubhshed in two luxurious volmnes containing tran
scnptwns of the music, facsimiles of tbe manuscripts, and criticai 
commentary. 

10 
This was an epoch- rriaking event in modern musicology . 

The opporttm1ty of havmg at bne's disposal this magnificent facsimile 
edition has provided an enormous i~petus to t be study of the subject. 
Lmzzt was, howeveF, greatly mistaken in his rigorous application of 
Ri~m~n~'s tbeory to the landa melodies . When these melodies are syl
labic, 1t IS mdeed often poss1ble to render them in four- measure 
groups, but tbe problems involved in this method of transcription be
come diffictùt, even insoluble, when the tunes are melismatic. Liuzzi 
was somewhat stubborn in preservirig, at all costs, the principle of 
four measures for every phrase and in not paying attention to tbe musi_ 
c al aesthetic of the melodies . He was intent, moreover, on preserving 
t he natura! accent (stress) of the word,s in tbe first str ophe (he failed 
to notice that the accents change with every stropbe), instead of 
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restricting himself to saving the caesuras, where they appear, and the 
r hyme. But one thing more: Liuzzi sometimes tran~ctibed the melo
dies with mistakes because he failed to observe that ~he copyists of the 
laudaries often diSregarded a change of clef within a 'composition. 11 

The Notation of the Laude 

Until the present time, it bas been held that the square notation of 
the Italian laude conveys no clear indication of rhythmic values . The 
study of the nota tion of the Cantigas of King Alphonso and of the other 
European schools of the thirteenth century has, however, made me 
aware of melodies which closely resemble those of the laude. This, in 
tur n, has led me to conclude that the notation o,f the l~Ude is a mensural 
notation , but one which has nothing in common with mbdal rhythm. 
Therefore, wher eas the gr eater part of the Cautigas is executed in 
modal notation, this i s not so in the case of the lauqe.. There are, on 
the other hand, some s ixty-five pieces in the Cantiga r epertoire which 
are copied in a notation ex omnibus longis or the equivalent ex omnibus 
b·revibus in the sense that the s imple notes ate to be taken as either 
virgae o~ tnmcta. ; These are just the ones which will serve us here be
cause their notatlbn, although more highly devrloped, corresponds to 
that of the laude. "; ,. · 

Without this clue from thirteerlth-century ,Spain, it would be ex
ceedingly difficult to interpret the rhythm of tqe laude . •. A comparison 
of the non-modal, mensural notation of the Cantigas and the other rep
ertoires with the Italian notation, however, now allows us to offer a new 
solution to this problem, perhaps better founded than any proposed 
hitherto. In the laudary C, as in part of the Spanish, notation discussed 
above, the single notes invariably appear as a seri es of longae , although 
sometimes the caudae ha ve faded almost to the point of invisibility . The 
pl·icae' when really intended as suc h, general(y sol.111d better when sung 
with the interval of a major third than with one of a: ,:Second-just the re
verse of the Cantigas . The plicae of the Italian r epertoire are equiva
lent to the plicae longae. 1 2 The simple note s alway:;; have the same ' 
value whether or not they occur with a cauda. 

The dividing lines of phrases or ver ses in C ~nd F often appear to 
be drawn without logic or significance. The apposite is true in the >Al
phcinsine Cantigas and the other Medieval repe'rtoires, where these 
lines are used only at the end of a musical phrase~that i s to say, at 
the end of a verse. In these laudaries (C and F'), tQ;e scribe often failed 
to indicate a c hange of clef within a composition. This same peculiar
ity' is found ilY other co llections (notably in the Provençal chansonnier 
P~is, B. N., fr. 22543) , and scholars working with these sources must 
exercise the utmost care that this idiosyncrasy is not over looked. 

i In the manuscript C, there are, besides the stmple notes, ligaturae 
bir~ariae, ternariae, sometimes plicatae; also ligalu.rae quaternariae, 
quznariae, and others of six, seven, eight, and nine notes. The ~ame 
obtains in the laudary F, which iS even richer in melismas and m the 
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variety of ligatures employed. T he ligatures of more than ten notes 
which appear in this source rarely occur. :in other European collections. 
It would seem that musicologists; except' for Ludwig; abandoned the de
tailed study of the lauda notation partly because of the difficu~ties posed 
by these ligatures . In actuality, however, it was imJiÌossible to tra n
scribe them either in modal rhythm or a,ccording to Riemann'.s princi
ple of Vierhebigkeil. 

In my interpretation of the rhythm ,'! do nothing more than follow the 
solution suggested by the musi.cal notatìoi1 of t hè C antigas and of s i mi
lar melodies contained in some F r ench repertoires. The thirteenth
century theorists do not come to our aiq, ·for they discuss only the 
moda! notation of the Notre-Dame polyp ony; none of them t r eat non-
moda! notation. · ' 

For want of theoretical elucidations , therefore, we are obliged to 
study, a parte post, the pecularitie7•of this notati an-a notation which 
is, in itself, quite simple . 13 A sing-le note generally occupies one beat; 
a ligatura binaria, one beat, that ii3, two . eighths; )the tenw.ria, one beat 
forming an eighth-note triplet; t tie quaternaria corresponds to two 
beats or four eighths; the quinaria al!;lo ~Òrresponds to two beats, the 
first composed of an eighth-not e triplet and the s econd of two simple 
eighths, and so on. If, therefore, a ligature contains an even number of 
notes, all of them can be transcribed as eighth ii; if, on the other hand, 
an odd number of notes make up the ligature, the transcription will con
tain a triplet. The following table illustrates our thesis: 

, 
CJ 

15 . ., 

lo. =t! ca ~ ... 16 . .. 

5. H,;J iD 17. ,. .. !\ Cjj. ;g 

6. Cf 12. "*' 
;j; 18 ,..,.. rft r& 
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A notation with these rhythmic implications-and sung in this way the 
m elodies take on a charming lyricism-is obviously not modal; but 
neither ca.n it be considered "Roman" or "Gr egorian" because the li
turgica! chant of the Rom an Church is performed in free rhythm. 

In the laude, modal, mensural notation (composed, according to t he 
theory of the six rhythmic modes, of long and short notJs and their 
corresponding ligatures ) never appears. It is most important to real
i ze this if we ar e to avoid destroying the significance and value of the 
lauda notation . Modal notation, invented by Leoninus in the second half 
of the twelfth century to express the rhythmic values in Notre-Dame 
po lyphc.ty, further developed by Per otin.us, and expounded by tqe theo
rists of the thirteenth century, was a later development than the non
modal notation used for earlier polyphony and a large part of Medieval 
court monody. 14 Although i t was well known by the ti me the l audaries 
C and F wer e copied, it did not affect them. 

The Mus ical Transcription 

The Medieval modal notation, if well copied, indicates exactly the 
rhythm and meter of a piece; non-modal notation, well copied, 'indic.ate s 
a defined r hythm but not meter . Until now, the lauda meloçiies have ., 
been transcribed not according to the indications of the notation itself, 
but by fo llowing, to a greater or lesse r extent, either of two precon
c eived theories, that of Vie 1'he bigl~e il (binary measure) or t ha t. 'bf m od al 
notation (ternary measure). Octosyllables, in syllabic melodies, can 
oft en be sung very well in accordanc e with Riemann' s theory because, 
with regard to rhyme and accent, it i s often appropriate to s ing four 
measures for every couplet. But to make a point of rendering melis
matic melodies according to this system, as was done by Liuzzi, with
out attending to their style, spells the end of their artisti c beaì.tty. 

The fact that we find so ma.ny melismas in the laude indicates that 
these tunes are not suitable to interpretation in modal rhythm ; nor can 
the laude with neumatic and semisyllabic melodies be perforrped in 
modal rhythm. The problem of the pro per rhythmic interpretation of 
this corpus of music is one which I have tried to resolve since my 
youth and, tmtil now, invariably with negative results. 

Liuzzi, in speaking of lauda XVIII of F, proposes as hypqthetical a 
version with the modal rhythm of modes I and VI combined. It is inter
esting to 1otfserve, however, that, rendered in binary measure, the mel
ody eme1'ges with a much more noble and forceful character. As far as 
I know, J . A. West r up i s, to the present, the only one who has published 
transcriptions of lauda melodies in modal rhythm /15 although thi s 
rhythm obviously do es not fit the Italian tunes :well. 

On the basis of the foregoing discussion, we may now say that the 
musical notation of the Ita lian laude is, in itself, sufficiently clear to 
suggest an appro priate rhythm. This m eans that in transcribing t~ese 
melodies, we need not rely on preconceived systems more or less ·' 
founded in history, but that w e will do much better to follow the 
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indications of the notation itse lf. Although the copyìsts of t he laudaries 
wer e not experts in music al notation and were even les s adept in the 
mensural notation of their own epoch, the repertoiré which they re
corded is, as a rule, uniform and sensibly ordered :and can be tran
scribed without difficulty. Sue h transcriptions offer a r hythm which 
surely more nearly appr oximat es the authentic one than ariy previously 
suggested . 

In 1946, A. T. Davison ancl W. Apel 16 eclited three lauda m elodi es 
from coclex F : number VI, "Glor ia in cielo," acco'rcting to the version 
offer ed by Liuzzi; and numbers LXXXIII, "A tutta gente," ànd LVII, 
"Santo Lorenzo," in a more natural, rhythm . It is noteworthy that Ape l, 
unaware of my recent studies, followed, in his transcription of the lauda 
"Santo Lorenzo," a system closely. approximating that which I suggest . 
I mention thi s fact because it induce.ct me to s tudy once mor e thi s pr ob
le m which so strongly a ttracts the attention of our venerable m aster, 
the outstanding expert o n the anci ent mensural notation in our day. 

The notation of the laude closely r esembles that of the chansonniers 
of the Provençal troubadours. It exhibit s binary or ternary m ea sure, 
depending on the .. circumstances. The question of how to tran scribe a 
rhythm which avoids the coupling of long and short notes and the s t er eo
typed, mathematical forms proper to mo dal rhythm i s often r aised. 
Comparing the Italian and Span ish notations ex omnibus longis and ex 
omnibus brevibus with the non-modal, mensural notation of the L atin 
monodic conduct~s of Notre Dam e, preserved in the last fascicle of the 
Codex Flor ence, Bibl. Laurenziana, Plut . 29.1, it becomes at once c lear 
that the two not ations are similar. The same holds true with the non
moda! variety e mployed in the Codex of Soissons (which contains the 
Miracles de Notre Dame by Gautier de Coinci). u 'we compare, more
aver, the s ignificance of the s:ingle notes and of the ligatures with t he 
notation of the Las Huelgas sequenc es and that used in the French chan 
sonniers , etc., we uncover very strong analogies. I.t is evident, ther e
fore, that the rhythmic interpretation of monodic music was not a ques
tion of c hance , but was rather a practice everywhere acce pted in the 
r epertoire of Medieval lyri c poetry .. 

As I have already indicated, I am convinced that thi s non- modal 
notation i s reminiscent of a system ·older tha.n modal notation- a sy stem 
which evolved through differ ent qegr ees or stages of development. It 
would seem that the Italian notati'on .'of the lauqe belonged to the firs t 
stage (that is, to the s implest nmi.-modal, mensural notation) , whic h r ep
resented, perhaps, the most ancient among the known system s . This is 
yet another glory and singularity of the medieval' notation of the Italian 
l aude. · 

o • • 
W e present below some examples of lauda melodies , transc r ibed ac
corcling to the system we have s et .forth . 
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c~ 2. a., = ., , , , , r-. , ., ,., rh ., Je.. ., ., .,.. ., ,.. ., 

~~ fJ!J J !J r !r l) iJJ)J J,ÌJ!; m !l J irlJ; !jjJJ! 
.(iw- dé M'-z-d- L.. si- a ""'- ta.- ta. a (;.[- Id. ik- u ez- eg.- rv-n.a.- t,. 

d i = i j i i••. i , ci , i ,~. ,.. , ., ., J, , 
~ !J ; !J %) J ;e l il l !'Ù)J !; J lJ Jl 
;Jru~C4 w-r· !(L d'm- d- fa, r· m4'

1}u, ,.,._ ~ ,_ ,J.fa_ td- &.) 

h , i ,. • , = , 6, ... , ..... ,.. , , ., 
~ J l; ;! J Jfi;! n t; J j l !J nn !ffl ;i; H 

U · M 
ntmL • b a. f& a.- ""• fa_:· .,.,{.fr,_ [,.. f- f'· t M-~ 
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NOTES 

1. This study i s li mited to the music of the laude composed before the 
fifte enth ce ntury . No investigation is made of the Laude sPlnluall of the 
middl e of t hat. century, which, to a ce rtain extent, gave b1rth to t he Engltsh 

c arols of t he same epoc h. . . . 
2. Cf. F. Liuzz i , La Lauda e i primordi della melodw llalwna, 2 vols. 

(Roma, 1935 )•, I , ·223 , where parti a l r eproductions of the non- Italtan manu-

sc ripts are gi ve n. . . . 
3. Cf. H. Anglès , La musica de la s cantigas del rey Alfonso el Sabw , 

(Bar celona, 1'958) , Ill2 , 508fL . 
4. Cf. R. Foulché -Delbosch, CanC'ionero castellano del Slglo XV , 2 

vol s . (Madr id, 1912 and 1915) and J . Romeu , "Cançons nadalenques d~l 
segle xv," Els nos lres clà sicos , LXV (Bar ce lona, 1949) ; cf. al so Angle s, op . 

cii., IJI , , 85ff. . 
'5. Cf. Anglès, op. cii., III 2 , 603ff. , where a more or less complete 

bibliography is given. . 
6. Sammelbande der inler;.wtiollalen Musll?gesellschafl IV (1902-

1903), 31ff. . . 
7. ' A rchivfur Musil?wissens chajl V (1923), 29~ff. 
8 . ·Guido Adle r , Handbuch der Musikges chichle. (F rankfurt a . M. , 1924), 

127ff. 
9. Cf) Anglès, op. cii. , III 2 , 483-5 16 . 

10. CL note 2. 
11. CL Anglès, op. cii., III 2 , 502fL . . . 
12. Cf. H. Anglès , "Die Bedeutung de r Plica in der Imttela lter lt chen 

Musik und ihre Transkription , " Festschr ifl Karl Gustav F~lle?~eY (Regens-

bur g, 1962), 28-39 . . , 
13. The reader wishing to follow up the ques tion ma~~,? ee lhe co_mpl ete 

table s of t he .musi cal notation employecl1n C and F publis'\,'\ed 111 Angles, 

Canligas, III ~ , 491fL .. 
14. CL '.H. Anglès , "Die Mehrstimmigke it cles Codex Ca.J,Ixtmus von 

Co mposte ta:" uncl sei ne Rhythmik, " F_es ts clz'r ifl Heinri ch Besseler (Le1pZ1g," 
1962) , and ·"La danza sacra y su musica en el tempio durante e l Me clwevo, 
Fes lschr ifl j(ir Hans Rheinfe lder (Muni ch, 1963). In the hrst study, th e 
Jol phony befqre Nolre Dame is transcribecl in a non- moda!, rhythm ; m .the 
~e!ond , monodi c concluctus of the last fascicle of the Codexr.Florence, Btbl. 

L . Plu·t 29 1 a r e lranscr ibecl more or less accordtng to the system I au r . , . . , ; 
apply to the t r anscription of t he laude . . 

15. Cf. The New OxjoYd His tory of Muszc (Lonclon, 1954) , II , 266fL 
16. Cf. A. T. Davison ancl W. Ape! , HisloYical A nthology of Muszc 

(Cambr idge, Mass ., 1946), I, 19. 
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J a cques Ch;l.illey 

Sorbo nn e 

Le célèbr e "Anonyme IV " de De Coussemaker -don t selon H. O. 
Hickel 1 la date devrait etre repor tée aux alentours de 1300 - par le à 
c inq reprises,2 dans son chapitre De tnmcti s vel nolis, d'une figur e 
"que àicitur Elmuahym" et qui semble n'ètre autre que le "punctum 
losangé" de la notation carrée, appele semibrevis en i10tation m ens u
rale "si sit ante anteram consimilem v e l post ." L es explications sur la 
valeur de c es elmuahym sont fort confuses, et il n 'est pas certain que 
la. paragraphe "Omnis figura ligata . : . " 3 cité par W. Apel 4 se r apporte 
à eux plut6t qu.'aux ligatures( L'Anonyn'le du reste nous pr évient: d i
ver simode sig~wl. Un seul cas est précis : lorsque trois figurae com
prenant des elmuahym sont placées per modum cur r enlium, c.à d. ce 
que avec W. Apel nous appeUerons des cònjuncturae, cha cune vaut l e 
tiers d'une brève. 5 Dans l~s autres cas, au cune expHcation, et cepan
dant nous apprenons qu 'elles peuvent etre groupées par 4 (rarement e t 
seulement aux instruments, non à la voix huma ine6

) et aussi par 2 ou 
par 5, 6, 7, et c. 7 

-·• 

Apres sa pre mière pr ésentation de l'e lmuahym, notre auteur con
tinue: 8 

Item est quedam Elmuarifa que potest dici irregularis, que 
habet tractum in sinistrq parte descendendo, sicut Anglici 
depingunt vel nominant quod idem sonat . .. . 

La phrase, camme cela arrive souven:t, est ici interrompue et ne per
met pas de savoir quelle est l'expression anglaise à laquelle corres
pondait, dans l'archétype de I'Anonyme; · cet e~muarija, mais la descrip
tion est claire: c'est la. note initiale normale :ctes ligatures des cendantes 
cum proprietate, ou ascendantes sine fJro prietaie. Jrregularis s 'entend 
sans doute par oppositioi1 au trait des cepdant à droite de la longa régu
lière . 

Quoi qu'il en soit, ces deux terme?, elmuahym et elmuarifa , dont 
la consonance arabe est bien visible, n'e semblent pas avoir é té ex
pliqués à ma connaissance, e t n'étant pàs ar abisant moi-mème, je 
serais sans doute r esté dans l'ignorance de le ur signifi cation si, il y a 
peu de temps, je n 'avais eu l'occasion ct'étudier un int éressant traité 
arabe inédit du Xlè m e S. , La fJerje ction; de s connaissances m usicales 
de Al - Hasan ibn Ahmad ibn 'Ali al- Katib (ou, .en abrégé, Al-Hasan al
Katib) traduit et commenté par mon élève Amnon Shiloah en vue d'une 
thèse de doctorat. Le chap. 23 de ce 'traité est consacré a ux "s ons et 
formules préférentiels dans les mélod.ies . " C es formules , di t l 'auteur , 
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